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Centre Report

Conference Report:
Conference
Report: Whose
WhoseCrossroads?
Crossroads?
Asian Cultures
Culturesat
at the
the Crossroads:
Crossroads:
East-West
Dialogue
New
Asian
AnAnEastWest Dialogue
in in
thethe
New
World Order,
AnnualConference
Conference
David
C. Lam
Institute
World
Order, Fourth
Fourth Annual
of of
thethe
David
C. Lam
Instirure
for for
East-WestSrudies,
Studies,16-18
16-18November
November1998,
1998,
Hong
Kong
Baptist
Urfiversity
Hong
Kong
Baptist
University
(coEasr-Wesr
sponsor Ohio
OhioUniversity).
Uaiversity).
sponsor

Between
the 16th
16thand
and 18th
18thofofNovember,
November,scholars
scholarsfrom
from
mainland
China,
Hong
Kong,
Between the
mainland
China,
Hong
Kong,
thethe
U.S.A.,
Japan, Korea,
Korea, the
the Philippines,
Philippines,Singapore,
Singapore,Europe,
Europe,Australia
Australia
and
other
countries
U.S.A., Japan,
and
other
countries
gathered
to discuss
discussthe
theissue
issueofofAsian
AsianCultures
Culturesatatthe
theCrossroads,
Crossroads,with
withspecial
specialemphasis
emphasis
gathered to
on the role
as part
part of
of the
the modern
modern transformation
transformationofofthe
theAsian
Asian
of East-West
East-West interaction
interaction as
role of
landscape.
The
Conference
also
had
the
advantage
of
drawing
on
a
wide
range
landscape. The Conference also had the advantage of drawing on a wide range of of
disciplines,
including Sinology,
Sinology,cultural
culturalstudies,
studies,literature
literatureand
andmedia
mediastudies,
studies,economics,
economics,
disciplines, including
international
relationsand
andwomen's
women’sstudies.
studies.The
Thecross-disciplinary
cross-disciplinary
nature
the
of ofthe
international relations
nature
conference
was one
one of
of its
its main
main strengths,
strengths,especially
especiallywhen
whendealing
dealingwith
withissues
issuessuch
suchasas
conference was
identity,
culturechange,
change,and
andcultural
culturalinfluence.
influence.
This
conference
most
identity, culture
This
conference
waswas
oneone
of of
thethe
most
seminal which
which has
has occurred
occurredininthe
thelast
lastyear,
year,and
andisisworthy
worthyofofserious
seriousreview.
review.
The opening address
address of
of the
theConference
Conferencewas
wasdelivered
deliveredbybyProf.
Prof.TuTu
Wei-Ming,
a prominent
Wei-Ming,
a prominent
scholar from
from Harvard
Harvard who
whohas
hasmade
madeaasustained
sustainedstudy
studyofofthe
theChinese
Chinese
cultural
world
cultural
world
andand
the significance
of Chinese
Chinese culture
cultureinin the
the contemporary
contemporaryperiod.
period.TuTuWei-Ming
Wei-Minggave
gavethe
the
significance of
first
address,entitled
entitledCultural
CulturalGlobalisation
Globalisationand
and Multiple
Multiple Modernities ininthe
first keynote
keynote address,
the
Perspective
of Cultural
the crucial
crucialrole
role of
of the
Perspective of
Cultural China.
China. The
The speech
speech addressed
addressed the
the
’Enlightenment
Mentality’
driving
forward
many
institutions
of the
West,
'Enlightenment Mentality'
as as
driving
forward
many
of of
thethe
keykey
institutions
of the
West,
ranging
to democratic
democratic polities.
polities.Key
Keyvalues,
values,including
includingliberty,
liberty,equality
equalityand
and
ranging from
from science
science to
human
as instrumental
instrumental rationality,
rationality,also
alsoemerge
emergeout
outofofthis
thismentality.
mentality.These
These
human rights, as well as
trends,
argued, help
help mobilise
mobiliseself-interested
self-interestedbehaviour
behaviourininthe
themarket
marketplace
place
trends, Tu Wei-Ming
Wei-Ming argued,
and
However, they
they do
do not
not sufficiently
sufficientlyemphasise
emphasisesocial
social
and help
help develop
develop economic
economic capital.
capital. However,
and
cultural
capital,
and
can
therefore
deepen
the
gap
between
rich
and
poor,
the
central
and cultural capital, and can therefore deepen the gap between rich and poor, the central
and
In this
this context,
context,the
theFrench
Frenchrevolutionary
revolutionaryideal
idealofoffraternity
fraternity
hashas
notnot
and the
the marginalised.
marginalised. In
been
and modem
modern life
lifeisisoften
oftendeeply
deeplyfragmented
fragmentedand
anddivisive.
divisive.
From
this
been fully realised,
realised, and
From
this
point
societies may
maynow
nowbebetoo
tooinstrumental
instrumentaland
andcompetitive.
competitive.
Here
a new,
point of
of view, Asian
Asian societies
Here
anew,
more
based on
on deep
deep spiritual
spiritual resources,
resources,needs
needstotobe
be developed.
developed.
more humane
humane civilisation,
civilisation, based
Rather
on culture
culture conflict,
conflict,aadialogue
dialogueofofcivilisations
civilisationsmay
maybebeneeded
neededininthethe
Rather than focusing
focusing on
current
In particular,
Tu Wei-Ming
Wei-Mingargued
arguedthat
thatititisisnot
notappropriate
appropriatetotospeak
speakofof
particular, Tu
current period.
period. In
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Whose Crossroads?
Crossroads?

one modernity,
modernity, but
but the
the coexistence
coexistenceofofseveral
severalpatterns
patternsofofmodernity.
modernity.It Itmay
maybebenecessary
necessary
to
Confucianism,totodevelop
developa anew
new
to tap
tap the
the rich
rich resources
resources of the
the past,
past, including
including Confucianism,
humanitarian
culture.Tu
TuWei-Ming
Wei-Mingalso
alsoargued
arguedthat
thatit itis iscrucial
crucial
consider
what
values
humanitarian culture.
to to
consider
what
values
can aid a common
common ground
groundor
orbasis
basisfor
forglobal
globalstability.
stability.
Such
ideas were
were a suitable
point for
for the
the Conference,
Conference,and
andpromoted
promotedintense
intense
Such ideas
suitable starting
starting point
dialogue
and indeed
indeed some
some controversy
controversyininfollowing
followingpapers.
papers.
Adrian
Chan,
dialogue and
Dr.Dr.
Adrian
Chan,
forfor
example,
and
Western
Sinology
example, cautioned
cautionedthat
thatEast-West
East-Westdialogue,
dialogue,China-U.S.
China-U.S.dialogue,
dialogue,
and
Western
Sinology
as
on the
the problem
problemof
ofOrientalism
Orientalismasasdefined
definedbybyEdward
EdwardSaid.
Said.
as a whole
whole often
often founder
founder on
AdrianChan,
Chan,ininhishispaper
paper
A Stock-Taking
ChineseCulture:
Culture:
BeyondOrientalism,
Orientalism,noted
noted
Adrian
A Stock-Taking
onon
Chinese
Beyond
that the
languagehas
hasoften
oftentaken
takenupupexpressions
expressionsfrom
fromother
otherlanguages,
languages,
that
the English
English language
e.g.e.g.
German
and
French,
but
has
not
taken
up
key
expressions
or
concepts
from
the
Chinese
German and French, but has not taken up key expressions or concepts from the Chinese
world. Instead
InsteadChan
Chanexamined
examined'some
’someofofthe
themore
moreimportant
importantand
andcommon
commonEnglish
English
world.
expressions in
discourse of
expressions
in the discourse
of Chinese
Chinese culture
culturetotoshow
showhow
howthose
thoseexpressions
expressionshave
havenot
not
only failed
failed to
to reflect
culture accurately
accuratelybut
butalso
alsodistorted
distortedthe
thefundamentals
fundamentalsofof
only
reflect Chinese
Chinese culture
Chinese culture.'
culture.’The
Thepaper
paperused
usedseveral
severalexamples,
examples,
including
what
Chan
argues
Chinese
including
what
Chan
argues
is ais a
mistaken
interpretationof
ofdidiasasGod
Godininthe
theinfluential
influential
translations
made
by James
Legge.
mistaken interpretation
translations
made
by James
Legge.
It could
thus be
be trenchantly
trenchantlynoted
notedthat
that'God
’God
may or
may
Englishman
could thus
mayor
may
notnot
be be
an an
Englishman
but but
the the
Chinese
god was
was aa gift
giftof
ofan
anEnglishmen!'
Englishmen!’(p9).
(p9).The
Thepaper
paper
went
discuss
other
Chinese god
went
on on
to to
discuss
other
keykey
issues
such as
as human
human rights
rights and
and Chinese
Chinesecosmogony
cosmogonyininthe
thelight
lightofofthe
thecurrent
currentstate-ofstate-ofissues such
play in
East-West dialogue.
among
thethe
play
in East-West
dialogue.This
Thispaper
paperinintum,
turn,created
createdintense
intensecontroversy
controversy
among
Conference members.
Other
delegates took
took aa different
different approach
approachtotothese
theseissues.
issues.Prof.
Prof.Leonard
LeonardChu
ChuofofHong
Hong
Other delegates
Kong
Baptist University,
University,for
forexample,
example,suggested
suggestedininhishiskeynote
keynoteaddress
address
(Cultures
Kong Baptist
(Cultures
at at
thethe
Crossroads?)
in fact
Asiancultures
cultures are
are not
not at
Crossroad:What
WhatDo
DoYou
You
Crossroad:
DoDo
At At
thethe
Crossroads?)
thatthat
in fact
Asian
at the
the
crossroads, precisely
crossroads,
preciselybecause
becauseAsian
Asiancultures
culturesoften
oftenremain
remainlargely
largelyperipheral
peripheralininglobal
global
terms,
and most
most of these
focus on
on communication
communicationwith
withthetheWest,
West,not
notwith
with
terms, and
these cultures
cultures focus
dialogueamong
amongthemselves.
themselves.
Leonard
Chu
discussed
detail
dangers
and
dialogue
Leonard
Chu
discussed
in in
detail
thethe
dangers
and
opportunities
will
opportunitiesofofcultural
culturalcontact,
contact,and
andthe
the way
way that
that indigenous
indigenousgovernments
governments
will
sometimes try
try to
to forbid
forbid or
or delay
delay foreign
foreigninfluence,
influence,totovaccinate
vaccinatetheir
theirown
ownculture,
culture,orortoto
sometimes
fortify
their own
own cultural
infrastructure.This
Thisaddress
addresssuggested
suggested
newdefinition
definitionofof
fortify their
cultural infrastructure.
a anew
modernisation as
asthe
theadaptation
adaptationbetween
betweenpast
pastand
andpresent,
present,between
between
indigenous
modernisation
thethe
indigenous
andand
thethe
foreign,
process which
whichisisoccurring
occurringininboth
bothChina
Chinaand
andthetheWest.
West.InInresponse
response
foreign, aa process
to toa a
question for
question
for clarification
clarification on
on this
this point,
point,Leonard
LeonardChu
Chunoted
notedthat
thatunderdeveloped
underdevelopedpockets
pockets
exist in modern
societies,
and
that
one
of
the
problems
for
the
West
is
that
it
is
often
not
modern societies, and that one of the problems for the West is that it is often not
consciously
learning from
from other
other cultures,
cultures, unlike
unlike Eastern
Eastern societies.
societies.AApartial
partialexception
exception toto
consciously learning
this has
has been
been Australia,
Australia,with
withititconscious
consciouseffort
efforttotopromote
promoteAsian
Asianlanguages,
languages,
e.g.
Japanese
e.g.
Japanese
language studies.
language
studies.
Conference also
also showed
showedhow
howdeeply
deeplyengaged
engagedmodem
modemChinese
Chineseliterature
literatureand
andthethearts
arts
The Conference
are with
with the
the problem
problem of
ofcultural
culturalinfluence
influenceand
andidentity
identitydefinition.
definition.
This
theme
was
strongly
This
theme
was
strongly
signalled
in the
the keynote
keynote address
addressofofthe
thesecond
secondday,
day,when
whenProf.
Prof.Dai
DaiJinhua
JinhuaofofBeijing
Beijing
signalled in
University
spokeon
on aa theme
theme which
which addressed
addressedthe
theissues
issuesofofculture
cultureand
andpost-modern
post-modern
University spoke
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Whose Crossroads?
Crossroads?
Whose

change in
in China'.
China~.Prof.
Prof.
Dai
argued
most
post-modem
phenomena
in Chin
change
Dai
argued
thatthat
most
of of
thethe
post-modem
phenomena
in China
today are
are really
reallypost-socialist
post-socialistphenomena
phenomenawhich
whichcan
canundermine
underminegenuine
genuine
reflection
onon
thethe
today
reflection
history of
of contemporary
contemporaryChina,
China,and
andthat
thatpost-modernism
post-modernismin inChina
China
1990scan
canonly
only
history
ofof
thethe1990s
be attributed
attributed to
to aa number
number of
of very
very specific
specificexamples
examplesofofartartororfilm.
film.InInthis
thiscontext,
context,postpostbe
modernism may
maynot
not be
be the
the appropriate
appropriaterole
roleororproject
projectfor
forindigenous
indigenousintellectuals.
intellectuals.This
This
modernism
speech, in
in tum,
turn, opened
openedup
upaa serious
seriousdebate
debateononthe
themeaning
meaningofofdiversity,
diversity,
fragmentation
speech,
fragmentation
and parallelism
parallelisminincontemporary
contemporaryart,
art,asaswell
wellasasissues
issuesofofanti-establishment
anti-establishment
and
artart
andand
thethe
place of deconstructive
deconstmctive traditions
traditions ininallowing
allowingaanew
newworld-view
world-viewtotoemerge.
emerge.
This theme
the meaning
meaning of
of Chinese
Chinese literature
literatureininthe
thecontext
contextofofrapid
rapidpolitical
politicalchange
change
theme of the
was taken
taken up
up in
in later
latersessions.
sessions.Prof.
Prof.YiYiDan
Danfrom
fromSichuan
Sichuan
Union
University
argued
in his
Union
University
argued
in his
paper (Searching
(Searching the
the Chinese
Chinese Experience:
Experience: Development
Development of
of Modern
Modem Chinese
paper
Chinese Literature
Literature
and Art in
in aa Context
Context of
ofTransformation
Transformation under
under Foreign
Foreign Cultural
Cultural Dominance) that much
much
modern Chinese
Chineseliterature,
literature,art
artand
andfilm
filmpositions
positionsitself
itselfwith
witha adirect
directawareness
awarenessofofthe
the
modern
international
audience,
therefore
making
any
purely
Chinese
modem
art
impossible.
Prof.
international audience, therefore making any purely Chinese modem art impossible. Prof.
Yi argued
argued that
thatthis
this isis not
not so
so much
muchaamatter
matterofofpersonal
personalchoice
choicebybyindividual
individual
artists,
Yi
artists,
butbut
emerges
out of the
the entire
entire process
process of
of modernisation
modemisationwhich
whichChina
Chinahas
hasundergone
undergonefrom
fromthe
the
emerges out
of of
19th
that
it it'is’is
only
natural
after
all all
these
years
19th century.
century.The
Thepaper
paper(pS)
(p5)argued
argued
that
only
natural
after
these
years
transplanting
foreignculture
cultureinto
intoChinese
Chineseculture
culturetotomake
makea anew
newChina,
China,Chinese
Chinesewriters
writers
transplanting foreign
and artists today
today should
should face
face aa problem
problemof
ofcultural
culturalidentification,
identification,a adilemma
dilemmabetween
betweenthethe
foreign
and the
the Chinese,
Chinese, between
betweenthe
theinternational
internationaland
andthethenational
national
"Chinese
foreign and
in inthethe"Chinese
of
maintaining
a a
experience"
and
"Chinese
image"
of
their
works.'
Basically,
the
problem
experience" and "Chinese image" of their works.’ Basically, the problem of maintaining
unique Chinese
Chinese tradition
tradition and
and of
of resisting
resistingforeign
foreigninfluence
influenceisislargely
largelybased
basedononthe
thecurrent
current
geopolitical situation,
geopolitical
situation,inin which
which economic,
economic,political
politica!and
andmilitary
militaryissues
issuescome
comeunder
underthe
the
problem of cultural
cultural confrontation.
confrontation.Referring
Referringback
backtotothe
theopen,
open,self-confidence
self-confidenceofofthe
theTang
Tang
Dynasty,
the paper
paper looked
lookedforward
forwardtotoaamore
morebalanced
balancedsituation
situationininthethefuture:
future:
- Dynasty, the
ItIt is
however,asasChina
Chinashould
shouldhave
havegained
gained
powerful
position
a new
is predictable,
predictable. however,
its its
powerful
position
in ainnew
world
order,
that
as
the
nation
should
have
much
to
offer
the
world
in
terms
of
economic
world order, that as the nation should have much to offer the world in terms of economic
and
resources, and
and scientific
scientificand
andtechnological
technologicaladvancements,
advancements,
that
Chinese
and political
political resources,
that
asas
Chinese
people
shouldhave
havefelt
feltthat
thatthey
theyare
arerepresenting
representing
new,
they
exerting
great
people should
thethe
new,
they
areare
exerting
the the
great
influenceon
onthe
therest
restofofthe
theworid,
world,the
thepsychological
psychological
unevenness
evaporate,
influence
unevenness
will will
thenthen
evaporate,
and and
the
pride will
willbe
beregained.
regained.Only
Onlybybythat
thattime,
time,
paradox
searching
a Chinese
the national
national pride
thethe
paradox
of of
searching
a Chinese
experience
under foreign
foreigncultural
culturaldominance
dominancewillwillbeberesolved,
resolved,
and
Chinese
image
experience under
and
thethe
Chinese
image
in in
literature
and art
art will
will cease
cease to
to be
beaa bewildering
bewilderingarguing
arguingpoint
pointforforwriters
writersand
andartists,
artists,critics
critics
literature and
and common
common people.'
people.’ (p15)
(p15)

Another
trajectoryinto
into the
the meaning
meaning of
of post-modernism
post-modernisminincontemporary
contemporaryChina
Chinawas
was
Another trajectory
posited by
by Prof.
Prof.Wang
WangBin
BinofofZhongshan
ZhongshanUniversity.
University.
paper
(Postmodernity
a ReIn In
hishis
paper
(Postmodernity
as as
a ReShaping
noted that
that ’Postmodernity
doesnot
notenjoy
enjoyaagood
good
Shaping Force in China),
China), Prof.
Prof. Wang noted
'Postmodernity does
reputation
among most
most of
ofthe
theintellectuals
intellectualsononthe
themainland
mainlandofofChina.
China.It Ithashasbeen
beenrejected
rejected
reputation among
either as
as an
anachronismor
or another
anotherform
formofofwestern
westerncultural
culturalimperialism.'
imperialism.’
(pl)But
Butthethe
an anachronism
(pi)
paper goes
on to
to show
that the
the realities
realitiesof
of the
the Chinese
Chinesecultural
culturalindustry,
industry,
and
wild
goes on
show that
and
thethe
wild
eclecticism of popular
popular arts
arts and
and everyday
everydaybehaviour,
behaviour,undermine
underminethis
thisdismissive
dismissiveviewpoint.
viewpoint.
Most crucially,
now emerges
emergesthat
thatno
nosingle
singleauthor
authorororauthority
authorityin inChina
Chinatoday
today
can
crucially, itit now
can
~1 AA shortened
shortenedtranslation
translationof
ofProf.
Prof.Dai's
Dai’sspeech,
speech,entitled
entitledPresent-ness,
Present-ness, the
the Imaginary,
in the
Imaginary,and
andScenery
Scenery
in the
Mirror,
Mirror, was
wasprovided
providedtotodelegates
delegatesbybythe
theConference
Conferenceconvenors.
convenors.
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control the
control
the interpretation
interpretation of
ofmessages
messagesininthe
thepublic
publicspace.
space.Drawing
Drawingononthinkers
thinkersasasdiverse
diverse
as Derrida
and
Barthes,
Prof.
Wang
shows
that
these
trends
in
China
are
'cultivating
an a
Derrida and Barthes, Prof. Wang shows that these trends in China are ’cultivating
environment of
comment
environment
of ideological
ideologicalplurality'
plurality’(p9).
(p9).The
Thepaper
paperconcludes
concludeswith
withthethetelling
telling
comment
that ’unpredictable
'unpredictable as
the
future
might
be,
we
have
got
to
fight
for
a
better
one.
When
thethe
as the future might be, we have got to fight for a better one. When
divine "author"
will
gain
hislher
existential
re-redivine
"author" dies,
dies, even
even symbolically,
symbolically,the
theindividual
individual
will
gain
his/her
existential
birth’ (pI
(pl I).
1).
birth'
Post-modernism
Post-modernismalso
alsoproved
provedtotobe
be of
of direct
direct political
political and
and economic
economicsignificance
significanceininthe
the
thought
of
American
delegates.
Dr.
Chuck
KIeinhands
of
Northwestern
University
thought of American delegates. Dr. Chuck Kleinhands of Northwestern University
studied
popular
film,
in in
hishis
paper
Terms
ofof
studied one
one of
of the
the currently
currentlydominant
dominantmedia
mediaforms,
forms,
popular
film,
paper
Terms
Transition: The
in East-West
East-West Perspective.
Perspective. Dr. Kleinhands,
KIeinhands, developing
Transition:
The Action Film in
developing the
.the
between
lead
Fredric Jameson’s
Jameson's thought,
lead of
of Fredric
thought,argued
arguedthat
thatthere
thereisisindeed
indeeda aconnection
connection
between
expressive forms
the different
different stages
stages of capitalism.
capitalism. From
this perspective,
perspective,
expressive
forms and
and the
From this
Westernisation and
Westernisation
and modernisation
modernisation are
areininreality
realityaspects
aspectsofofthe
theexpansion
expansionand
anddevelopment
development
capitalism. However,
of capitalism.
However,Jameson
Jamesonhas
hasbeen
beentoo
toorigid
rigidininlinking
linkingspecific
specificstages
stagesofofculture
culture
capitalist production.
Postmodernism
doesn't
end
earlier
cultural
with specific stages
stages of capitalist
production. Postmodernism doesn’t end earlier cultural
forms, but simply
simply displaces
forms,
displaces and
and transforms
transformsthem.
them.Thus
Thusessentiality
essentialityRomantic
Romanticnarratives
narratives
can appear
appear in
supposedly
modern
genres.
At
the
same
time,
capitalism
expands
into
thethe
in supposedly modem genres. At the same time, capitalism expands
into
private, transforming
core of the private,
transforming'every
’everysite,
site,bebeitithospital,
hospital,school,
school,kitchen,
kitchen,ororbedroom'
bedroom’
class-conflict (pI8).
into profit centres and places of class-conflict
(p18)oFrom
Fromthis
thisviewpoint,
viewpoint,ititseems
seemsclear
clear
that this process
is
central
to
the
structure
of
any
East-West
dialogue,
whether
explicit
process central to the structure of any East-West dialogue, whether explicitinin
the case
case of academic
academic exchange,
exchange,ororimplicit,
implicit,asasininthe
theexchanges
exchangesofofcultural
culturalproducts
productsand
and
media.
It is not possible
possible in this short
short report
report to
to do
do justice
justice to
to the
the numerous
numerouspapers
paperswhich
whichwere
were
presented. Chinese
presented.
Chinese business,
business, legal
legal and
and political
politicalissues
issueswere
werealso
alsorepresented
representedthrough
throughaa
wide
including
Prof.
ShiShi
Benzhi's
Intercultural
Management:
wide range
rangeof
ofthoughtful
thoughtfulpapers,
papers,
including
Prof.
Benzhi’s
Intercultural
Management:
A New
New Element
Element oflnternational
of InternationalEconomic
EconomicCooperation
Cooperationand
and Prof.
Prof. Yu
Yu Jinsong's
Jinsong’sChina's
China’s
in the
the Establishment
Establishment of
ofthe
the New
NewInternational
International Economic
Economic Order:
Order: An
An Observation
Observation
Role in
the Legal
Legal Perspective.
Perspective. Prof.
from the
Prof. Wang
Wang Fengxin
Fengxinaddressed
addressedthe
theissue
issueofofThe
The Rising
Rising
Corporate Culture
Culture ininChina,
China,while
whileProf.
Prof. Fan
Fan Jun returned
returned to
to the
the theme
themeof
ofGlobalisation:
Globalisation:
Opportunities
in in
The
Past
and
Future
of of
Opportunities and
and Risks.
Risks. Prof.
Prof. Yan
YanMing
Ming(Suzhou
(SuzhouUniversity),
University),
The
Past
and
Future
Chinese
Poetry,
examined
the
wide
influence
of
classical
Chinese
poetry
on
cultural
Chinese Poetry, examined the wide influence of classical Chinese poetry on cultural
traditions in
traditions
in Japan,
Japan, Korea
Korea and
andVietnam.
Vietnam.One
Oneofofthe
theother
otherstrengths
strengthsofofthe
theConference
Conferencewas
was
the
wide
range
of
viewpoints
from
different
regions
and
institutions
within
the
PRC,
the wide range viewpoints from different regions and institutions within the PRC,
including Nanjing,
Wuhan,
Yunnan,
Jilin,
Tsinghua,
Zhongshan,
Fudan,
including
Nanjing,Suzhou,
Suzhou,Peking,
Peking,
Wuhan,
Yunnan,
Jilin,
Tsinghua,
Zhongshan,
Fud
Xiamen,
Tunghai,Lanzhou
Lanzhouand
andother
otherareas.
areas.
Xiamen, Tunghai,

The Conference
Conference was
large delegation
delegation of
International Relations
The
was also
also attended
attended by
by aa large
of International
Relations
students
from
Bond
University
(Australia),
led
by
Dr.
Anne
Cullen.
James
Ferguson,
students from Bond University (Australia), led by Dr. Anne Cullen. James Ferguson,
from the
the International
forforEast-West
from
InternationalRelations
RelationsDepartment
Departmentand
andthetheCentre
Centre
East-WestCultural
Culturaland
and
Bond University,
University, also
(The
Economic Studies, Bond
alsopresented
presenteda apaper
paper
(TheDynamics
DynamicsofofCulture
Culture in
in
Contemporary Asia:
Performance During
'Uneven Globalisation')
Contemporary
Asia: Politics
Politics and
and Performance
During ’Uneven
Globalisation’) and
and
chaired the first panel.
panel.
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Whose Crossroads?
Crossroads?
Whose

The great
great diversity
diversityofofthe
theConference
Conferencecan
canbebeassessed
assessedthrough
through
titles
panels,
The
thethe
titles
ofofitsitspanels,
which included
includedsessions
sessionson
on Cultural
CulturalTranslatability,
Translatability,
History
Interpretation,
New
which
History
andand
Interpretation,
New
Media Cultures,
Cultures,Cultural
CulturalStudies
StudiesininAsia,
Asia,Chinese
ChineseLiterature
Literature
Other
Arts,
Chinese
Media
andand
Other
Arts,
Chinese
Business and
and Politics,
Politics, New
NewBrands
Brandsof
ofGlobalisation,
Globalisation,Re-Defining
Re-DefiningHong
HongKong,
Kong,Chinese
Chinese
Business
Culture
and
Global
Cultures,
and
Issues
Related
to
Women.
The
sessions
included
Culture and Global Cultures, and Issues Related to Women. The sessions included thethe
gala premier
premierofofaa new
new Chinese
Chinesefeature
featurefilm,
film,The
TheMaking
MakingofofSteel,
Steel,directed
directedbybyLuLu
gala
Xuechang,
concerning
modem
life
in
Beijing
over
the
last
twenty
years.
The
Conference
Xuechang, concerning modem life in Beijing over the last twenty years. The
Conference
closed with
withaabanquet
banqueton
onVictoria
VictoriaPeak.
Peak.Overall,
Overall,
Conference
a great
success,
with
closed
thethe
Conference
waswas
a great
success,
with
dialogueon
onall
all these
theseissues
issuesbeing
beingtaken
takenupupboth
bothwithin
withinthetheformal
formalsessions,
sessions,
and
dialogue
and
byby
smaller groups
groupsaround
aroundluncheon
luncheontables,
tables,ororatatother
othervenues.
venues.The
TheProceedings
Proceedings
the
smaller
ofofthe
Conference,which
which may
maybe
bepublished
publishedbybythe
theConference
Conference
convenors,
will
a worthwhile
Conference,
convenors,
will
be be
a worthwhile
addition
to
East-West
studies,
Asian
studies,
media
and
literature
studies
and
addition to East-West studies, Asian studies, media and literature studies and
internationalrelations.
relations.The
Thenext
nextConferences
Conferences
organised
David
Lam
Institute
international
organised
thethe
David
C. C.
Lam
Institute
forfor
East-WestStudies
Studies(and
(andassociated
associatedinstitutions)
institutions)
lookedforward
forwardtotowith
withreal
real
East-West
is istotobebelooked
interest.
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